
Sandhills Community Primary School

Minutes of the meeting of the Local Governing Body (LGB)

Held on Wednesday 24th March 2021 @ 6.30 pm via GoogleMeet

Present:

Laura Campbell (LC) - Community Co-Chair Greg Millet-Clay (GMC) – Parent

Kathryn Seys (KS) – Community Sam Taylor (ST) – Staff

Emma Coleman (EC) – Headteacher Matthew Clarke (MC) – Parent

Keith Taylor (KT) – Community Louise Hartley-Morgan (LHM) – Staff

Absent: Chris Webster, Martyn Steiner

In Attendance: Lorraine Jones (LJ) Clerk for the meeting, Sarah Kerswell, RLT Support & Challenge
Partner, Zaki Moosa

21/19 WELCOME, APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE & DECLARATION OF
PECUNIARY INTERESTS

LC welcomed Sarah Kerswell, the school’s Support & Challenge Partner
(SCP) and Zaki Moosa, prospective governor to the meeting.  There were
apologies for absence from CW which were accepted. The meeting was
quorate.  There were no declarations of pecuniary interests.  There was no
urgent business notified.

21/20 ROLE OF THE SUPPORT & CHALLENGE PARTNER (SCP) &
GOVERNOR SUPPORT & CHALLENGE
Sarah Kerswell gave an overview of THE SCP role which is to help school
leaders to enhance their practice and improve outcomes for children, help
school leaders identify priorities and plan effective change and to help build
capacity.  She explained how her role differs from that of governors.  An SCP
report has been made available to governors.  KS gave an overview of the
working she has done with the school. SK said that governors’ should be
curious and ask focused strategic, but not operational questions. Has the
SCP been involved previously with the SEF? Yes, over the last couple of
years.  Some areas are now securely ‘good’.  In other areas where we feel
there is still work to do, we must demonstrate there is a plan in place.
Governors said that it was good to see where the school was and how far it
has moved forward and thanked SK.  SK left the meeting at 7 pm.



21/21 ADOPTION OF MINUTES OF LGB MEETING HELD ON 20TH JANUARY
2021
The minutes were approved and will be published on the school website.

Matters Arising:
KS is arranging SEND Governor Monitoring visit with the SENCO.

LC will meet with EC after Easter to follow up progress on the Safeguarding
Audit Action Plan.

KS

LC/EC

21/22 WORKING PARTIES FEEDBACK
Ethos, Vision & Values - the working party has met and agreed four core
values for the school: Respect, Resilience, Responsibility & Relationships.  A
mission statement has also been proposed: Step by Step to a Bright Future
to reflect the progressive steps of our curriculum. CW is working on a
questionnaire to go out to staff and governors on the values and mission
statement.  EC is pursuing the design of a new school logo. Have we
involved pupils? No, first we will canvass staff and governors for opinions
and then children and parents. Governors were supportive of the new
mission statement.

Ofsted Preparation - no further meetings have taken place, EC said training
from the RLT is likely to be at the end of the summer term or in early
September.

Pupil/Staff Voice - This was put on hold due to the lockdown and the
additional workload for staff.  EC said that the RLT will be sending out a staff,
parent and pupil questionnaire for the Trust and will liaise with KS on a school
questionnaire once we have further details of the Trust’s questionnaire.

CW

EC

EC/KS

21/23 FEEDBACK FROM COMMITTEES & MONITORING VISITS

Resources Committee - no further meetings had been held.  The next
meeting is on 31st March.

Impact Committee  - met on 11th March.

Monitoring Visits - had been completed for Health & Safety (KT).  GM-C
and MC will arrange maths and english monitoring meetings. MS has
rearranged the science PSQM visit.

Parking & School Traffic Working Party - EC said that the safe travel to
school initiative had been paused because of the school lockdown closure,
but now that we are open again there are issues once again and the local
community are very keen to make progress again.  It was agreed that a
meeting with parents will be arranged after Easter and an action plan
developed to address the problems of traffic, parking and safety.

LC/EC

21/24 HEADTEACHERS’ REPORT
Headteachers’ Report - the confidential report had been previously
circulated.  EC advised Governors that a Peer Review with one headteacher,
one serving Ofsted inspector and Fiona Henderson, Director of Primary
Education for the RL,T has been scheduled on 25th May.  The review will
provide external evidence for our SEF and the focus for the review will be



finalised by the beginning of May.

EC said that the children have been back in school for two and a half weeks
and assessments are being carried out this week. Summative data will be
available and used to plan next steps.  There has been focus on curriculum
development and subject leaders deep dive.  The data will also be used to
update the Pupil Premium Strategy and Catch Up Programme to ensure they
are fit for purpose.

Why is the attendance data for SEND children showing the lowest
improvement? The national figures for this group are lower and because the
group is small in size the percentages are disproportionately affected by a
small number of children with poor attendance. Are there children shielding
in this group? Yes, and it also includes children who have not returned to
school. Are we able to remove these children from the school roll? We are
liaising with the Local Authority on this for approval. EC shared anonymised
data on SEND attendance from 19/20 and 20/21 with Governors.

Safeguarding - staff had reported 4 concerns earlier this month, and advised
Governors that there had been a further 8 concerns raised this week.

Single Central Register - EC said that we had moved to the online central
RLT register at the beginning of March and the weekly system report was
extremely useful.  LC said that she had reviewed the new system this week
and had arranged a monitoring visit this week on the SCR.

EC advised Governors that there had been further fixed term exclusions.
Governors asked if there was any further information they should be aware
of.  EC said that she had discussed a brief outline with the Chairs, however, it
was important that other Governors were not involved to meet appeal
requirements. Did you follow the procedure in the Exclusions Policy? Yes.

School Improvement Plan 2020/21
EC said that this has been updated based on the current situation and using
the report from the Support & Challenge Partner. The SIP will be updated as
the year progresses and this will be shared with Governors.

Risk Register 2020/21 - the updated Risk Register had been circulated to
Governors and everyone was asked to let LJ have any further updates prior
to the next submission date to the RLT on 6th July 2021.

Catch Up Funding & Pupil Premium Strategy -
These documents had been circulated to Governors for information.  EC
explained that these are working documents. As the TA vacancy has been
withdrawn, what changes to the plans have been made? We have booked a
TA on supply for the summer term to enable our experienced TAs  to deliver
our catch up programme. What are the timescales for review? EC said that
there will be further catch up funding in 2021/22 and she will update the
document with review milestones. There will be additional after school
tutoring in the summer term for Year 6 children. EC said that there will be a
Pupil Premium Review by Sue Grundy in the autumn term.
.
School Re-opening Covid Risk Assessment
This had been circulated to Governors. How has additional cleaning kit been



stored and has there been an impact on our COSHH risk assessments? We
have had a daytime cleaner and the majority of cleaning equipment is that
which is normally used in school and provided by Ecocleen and stored in the
cleaning cupboard.  COSHH risk assessments were updated where new
products were purchased.  There is a table cleaner spray in each classroom
which should be kept out of the reach of children and will be checked to
ensure safety. Governors approved the risk assessment

21/25 SAFEGUARDING & DATA PROTECTION
Safeguarding was discussed under the Headteacher Report

21/26 POLICIES
Attendance Policy - this had been previously circulated to Governors. Is
this an update of the previous policy, or is there anything new for Governors
to consider? No, it is an update review of the policy. Is the attendance target
for the whole school or are there separate targets for different groups of
children.
The attendance target is for the whole school and it would not be helpful to
set targets for the different groups as the numbers in the groups are low.
Because of the school Covid closures, it has been difficult to set a target
based on realistic data.  We have done work to address persistent
absenteeism and this is an area that would be looked at by Ofsted.
Governors approved the policy.

21/27 ANY OTHER BUSINESS
The Key for Governors Subscription - Governors discussed the renewal of
the subscription and it was decided not to renew for 2021/2, although
Governors found it useful,  as the RLT provides access to the Key for School
Leaders.

Appointment of New Governor - ZM left the meeting. LC said that she and
CW had met with ZM, who was an experienced governor who had moved to
the area and his experience and skills would benefit the LGB.  EC had also
met with ZM.  Governors discussed the appointment and unanimously
agreed to appoint ZM as Community Governor with immediate effect.  LC will
transfer to the category of Local Authority Governor with immediate effect.
ZM re-joined the meeting and was pleased to join the LGB and will sit on the
Impact Committee.

21/28 DATE OF NEXT MEETINGS:

● The next LGB meeting is on Wednesday 26th May 2021.
● The next Resources meeting is on Wednesday 31st March
● The next Impact meeting is on Thursday 29th April 6.30 pm.
● The RLT Primary Chairs Board meeting is on Wednesday 9th June for

Chairs of Governors.

The meeting finished at 7.55 pm.


